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A T T I T U D E  

Formative feedback given in the form of whole class, peer, self, teacher marked and teacher guided live marking throughout the 
term. Three knowledge and skills based summative assessments throughout the year. These assessments will test recall of key 

knowledge and chronology in the form of multiple choice, match up activities and simple statement answers.  Students will also 
be assessed on historical skills such as causation/ consequence, significance,  why interpretations are formed in the past, source 

analysis and change and continuity.  

Year 10 
 

Medicine in Britain, c1250 - 

present AND The British sec-

tor of the Western Front, 1914 
- 18.  
 
Weimar Republic and Nazi Ger-
many 1919-1939. 

Year 11 
 
Anglo Saxon and Norman Eng-
land c1060–88.  
 
Superpower Relations & The 
Cold War 1941-91. 
 
Revision. 

GCSE skills, writing a narrative account, describing key features, explaining the 
reasons why events happen., use of and inferences from sources, explaining the 
difference between interpretations, evaluating the utility of sources. Writing an 
answer to essay style questions. Argument and making a sustained judgement 

about how accurate statements are.  

Year 8 
 
Elizabeth and life in Tudor Eng-
land. 
The Stuarts, the Civil War and 
Interregnum.  
The Restoration and the Geor-
gians. 
The industrial Revolution and 
industrial towns. 
The Slave Trade and Civil Rights 
Movement. 
Empire and India. Mughal India. 

Year 9 
 

Causes and conditions of the 
First World War. 
The interwar years. 
The  Causes and events of the 
Second World War. 
The Holocaust. 
Britain and the Cold War. 
Changes to British immigration 
over time . 

Year 7 
 
What does Swindon and the 
surrounding areas teach us 
about the past? 
Britain before the Norman Con-
quest. 
The Norman Conquest and Nor-
man England. 
Religion and the Crusades in 
the Middle Ages. 
Life, power and Health in the 
Middle Ages. 
The Tudors. 
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Literacy: Reading, comprehension and extended writing. Knowledge and understanding of the history of Britain and different 
parts of the world. Chronology, cause and consequence, explaining significance, change and continuity ,  

 use of sources, analysis and evaluation. Source utility. Primary and secondary sources, chronology, timelines. Analysis, evalua-
tion and judgement. 
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Formative feedback given in the form of whole class, peer, self, teacher marked 
and teacher guided live marking throughout the term. Tri weekly DO NOWs will 
recall the knowledge of previous topics.  Assessment will be through exam style 

questions. Three assessment prelims will be sat in Year Ten to cover topics one and 
two and  two  Year Eleven prelims will cover all content and all three papers. 

Understanding difference and respecting difference. Understanding how the 
catastrophes of history  happened in small steps, to be able to identify those 

steps and educating how those steps can be challenged. 
Understanding how our system of government has evolved from monarchy 

and church control to the expected democracy we have today. 
Understanding post 1945 immigration framing our modern inclusive society. 

Independence of thought. Critical thinking, ability of analyse and evaluate inde-
pendently. Development on an intellectual curiosity and a questioning attitude to 

events of the day. Character, personal 
Development, wellbeing 

and CIAG 

Understanding others,  
behaviour and attitudes, 

SMSC, PHSE 
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Pope, immigrants, invasion, monarchy, 
conquest, rebellion, tax,  religion, pil-
grimage, crusade, Holy Land,  charter, 
guild, homage, chivalry, dowry, council, 
parliament, democracy, treason, four 
humours, law. compromise, criticise, 
purgatory annulment, monastery, peas-
antry, heir ,coronation, Illegitimate, 
superstitious, illiterate,  traitor, exile 

Détente, coup, communism, Glasnost 
Perestroika,  brinkmanship 
witan, containment, DEFCON, hotline, 
iron curtain, MAD, SALT, star wars, 
USSR, guerrilla war, tithing 
aristocrat, hides, ceorls, Danelaw, Hun-
dreds, tithe, geld tax, castellan, Vassal, 
Magnate, Fief, Regent, demesnse 

humours, miasma, bile inoculation, 
vaccination, apothecary,  aseptic, cau-
terise, culture, dissect, compulsory 
epidemic, gene, germ, immune, shrap-
nel, surgery, virus, prevention, treat-
ment, hereditary.,  autarky,  indoctrina-
tion, propaganda, censorship, eugenics, 
abdication, constitution, armistice 

alliance, militarism, nationalism, arms 
race, armistice, diktat, putsch, blitzkrieg, 
artillery, gangrene, trench foot, evacua-
tion, concordat, genocide, Kristallnacht, 
Einsatzgruppen, dehumanisation, sym-
bolism, Schutzstaffel propaganda, cen-
sorship, conscript,  ideologies, com-
munism, capitalism, displaced, asylum 

excommunication, schism, emancipa-
tion, middle passage, empire, imperial-
ism, trade, commerce, cavalier, inter-
regnum, treason, regicide, common-
wealth, revolution, abolition., architect 
arson, scapegoat mausoleum, purdah, 
prophesised, intolerance, religious 
tolerance, Mughal, voyage, mutiny, 
rebellion, viceroy , civilisation, colony 


